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In l1u[!ust to Oc tobo r, 1958, I 8t tended the 11 .• N. Z. }~.l •. S. 
Meeting ot Ldelaide nnei. from there visited l\lice Springs and 
the Jorvois R8n[!O ond Georgina parties. 

The following notes record some of the geological 
observations made. 

SOUTH IIUSTRliLI.i\ 

SELWYN'S ROCK. INM1.N VLLLEY 

On an excur'sion on 23rcl J\ugust, 1958, I visited 
Selwyn's Rock which is a glacial pavement well exposed in the 
stream beel of the Inman River about eight miles from Victor 
Harbour (Hcv.ohin, 1926 9 P. 105). 

The exposed orca of the povement is about 10 x 5 
yards. . The pavement is (~eveloped on steeply (lipping hard dark 
laminated to thin-bedded siltstone and 9uartz greywacke of the 
Kanmantoo Group (SpriGG &: Cmllpana, 1953). It is overlain by 
boulder clay - clc,y with scnttered boulders, cobbles and 
pelJbles including boulci.ers of grnnfte similar to that of 
Victor Harbour. This lJoulr:1er c lay is undoubtedly a ground 
~i1oraine tillite of Permian nge (Howchin, 1926). 

The erosionol :feotures of the pavement include the 
folloYving: (1) parallel flutings from 6 inches wide and 1/8 
of on inch deep to three feet v/ide and 1/2 inch cleep. ~.1ost of 
these flutings cross the exposed aren. Smaller flutings are 
includeG in some of the larger. 

The flutings are eroded by large blocks (bOUlders 
or cobblos) carried in tho bottom layer of the ice. They 
indico.te the trond of the movement of the ice but not its 
Qirection. In this case they indicate a north-west/south
eost trene"'... 

(2) Striations mainly but not invnriably por811el to tho 
flutinlf. The strintions are Gonerally notI":10re than three 
inches lonG ond less than 1/16 inch in vvic1th and depth. 

Tho striations are eroded by small particles, as 
hord or harder than the bedrock, held in the bottom of the 
ice. They indicate the trend of movement of tho ice, both 
the mnin movement by the dominant trend of striation direction 
and some of the ilconvecti'we ll move!"aents within the ice body. 

(3) Gouging marks up to 6 inchos long; these arc t inch 
deep at one end gradually becoming wider and shallower 
towards the other end. These are probably formed by a 
pebble hard enough to be forced into the bodrock but soft 
enough to be abraded in its passage over the pavement. Thoy 
indicate the direction of movement of the ice - from the 
narrow deep end towards the wider shallow end. This agrees 
with the evidence ofthc Victor Hnrbour grani to erratics in 
the boulder c18Y toot tho iCG was moving north-wGstwarc1s. 
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N./\IRNE PYRITES 

The Nairne Pyrites mine, 19 miles south-east of 
Ldelaic1e, was v isi tec1 c1uri ng an exc urs ion on 24t h :.ugust, 
1958. The pyri tes is mined in two ope n cuts. The 0 re 9 

containing more tho.n 12% sulphur, is confineG. to three 
bedded deposits eoch 50 to 100 feet thick stratigraphically, 
although there is much pyrites in tho beds between and on 
either siele of the oro beds. The beds are part of the 
KOruTIontao Group of possible Cambrian age, (SpriGG & COli1pono, 
1953) and dip steeply ecst. The pyrite nnd pyrrhotite occurs 
in lominne, inter18minated with daJ.1k siltstone. Smoll D!IlOunt,s 
of other sulphide minerals including solenD, chDlcopyrite, 
sphalerite and arsenopyrite, are found mainly in small "podsi! 
tronsgressive to the beGding. 

The pyrite has generolly been accepted os of 
syngenetic origin; it hos similar field relationships to 
those of the sulphides of Mt. Iso viz. the SUlphide i3 mainly 
confined to laminae or thin beds but in places is tronsgress·
ive in thin Veins; the host rock and the sulphide ore contol. ... tGCl 
into folds thDt are most probably slump folds; the sulphide 
is crystalline but generolly fine-gro.inec1. 

SOUTHERN li'I.INDERS RLNGE 

The Upper Proterozoic, Cambrian, Ordovicion and 
?Triassic of the Southern .1!'linc1ers Range were seen du.ring an 
excursion, under the leadership of Dr. ~.W. Kleeman, from 
27th to 31st August. 

!~n unusual sedimentory rock was see n in tho 
Torrensian at Gernein Gorge cast of Port Pirie. This is n 
sedimentary magnesite conSisting of bods of sand-size particlo] 
of mognesite, intraformational breccias of fine-Grained 
magnesite onG laminae of chert. 

The Sturt Tillite was seen west of Quern; thero ~ho 
rocks ore bedded boulder siltstone on~ sandstone containing 
beds ondlenses of dolomite, end ,10lomitic cement in some of 
the terrigenous be(1s. Impact structures ore developed in the 
sediment below mony of the boulders. I regord tho deposit 
08 on "cquee>-tillite" fOI'rnec1 by the dropping of eng12cicl 
materiol from flooting ice. 

The Brighton Limestone overlies the Sturt Tillite; 
it wos seen to consist of intraformationol breccias of fine
grcined aolarenite fragments in calcilutite, with Cllgoe 
stromntoli ths. 

The Marinoan "Series ll wos seen in the Warren Gor2e 
creo west of Quorn. Tho domin8nt lithology in dark groen~.sh 
gray lamincted greyvvacke siltstone 8ne. quartz greywacke. 
It is commonly dark red brown 8t the surface. Laminae of 
mclcchi te 'Nere seen in the upper part of the sequence. The 
iI~' .. B. C. Quartzi tell is 8 fOr:l1otion of bedded quortz greY'Nocke 
in the l'niddle port of the sequence. 

In lithology 2nd stratigraphic position relctive to 
the Glnciol sediments ond to the fossiliferous Combrian 
the M8rin08n "Sories il is similor to the Pertatatuka "Sories il 

of the Macdonnell Ranges. 

The Pound "Qu8rtzite" 'NOS seen north-west of · Quorn 
and at Wilpena Pound (the type locnlity). It consists 
dominontly of medium-grained quartz sondstone, cross-lorl1i noted 
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in sets 6 inches to 3 feot thick. This gra{los down into clnl"k 
grey intorbedded fine-Gra ined n nd mec1iL':m-g ra ined quart z 
Groywacke [md 3reywacke siltstone thot wcathel" rod-1Jro'im 
like the Morinoan. Bods of finely laminated fine calcarenite 
occur nonr the basOm No fossils woro seen in the field but 
n varied fauna of problematica inclu~inG probable jelly-fish 
and annelid 'NOITl1S are found in these lowor beds [tt EeU[tcsra 
(SprigG, 1947, 1949). Because this faunn is completely 
different from anything known in the Cambrian the Pound 
"Quartzi tell is now referred to the Prec3mbrian [tnd its top 
is rogardod 3S the boundL1ry betwoon the Cambrian L1nd 
Precambrian. 

The lowermost Cambrian beds were seen north-west 
of Quorn, where ArchceocY3tha and fragmentary trilobi tos and 
smnll brachiopods are ~resent in hnrd Grey cnlcilutito 
overlying Pound "Quartzi toll; tho foss i1s are found '17011 
above the bnso of tho li.mos:one. J~t Sellick's Hill, jO Dillc::.; 
s out h of L clelaide, the cnrl1brian limes tone (lamina tecl 
calcilutite with intrnformational breccins nnd Archeocyatha 
rmd Hyolithes) rests on c sequence of bodrled OUD1"tz g:CeywclC~r( .. 
and siltstone. -

The T ri8ssic of the Springfield Basin 9 2.6 miles 
north-east of Quorn 9 W3S visited with Mr. We Johnston of the 
South Australian Geological Survoy. TriaSSic sandstono 9 

'tltstone, shale ~nd conglomerate occupy a small basin 
l3 miles by l~ miles) in Prec8mlJrinn slate and ti11i teo Th:Lr.. 
somns of low-·gr3de brown c031 are present. In [\ srilall mesa 
near the south enel of the basin the secliments are 1nteritizec.l 
and inclUde several ash beds from the burning of cool se31118 
anG an igneOUS-looking rock formed by tho fusion of the 
sedimentarY rocks probably mainly by hot gn3es escaping from 
the burning seam. Mr. Johnston rolates tho burning of the 
cool to its exposure in the fo.co of the mesa~ but the mOBn 
has developed since 18teritization; the cool would not havo 
survived the l[ltori tization process, whoroas tho n3tu!.'al 61:\8 
m2Y have, cnd in the synclinal basin the seams Vioul( be 
exposod at tho surface one could toke firo thoro. 

The bosin appears to hove been in existence before 
the doposition of the sediments; it may have boen scoured 
by Pormion glacial ico. 

AL~QE SPRINGS ~ 

HZLVITREJJ:, S.t\NDSJ'ONE 

Mr. Jones showed me costs of pyr~.tes crysto1s up to 
4 rnm. cubos in the upper port oi' the Heo.vi tree Srmrlstoi1e i:.t 0 
Quarry on the oast side of Heovitroe Gap, 

Mr. J. McLeod (Frome-Broken Hill Compcmy) poj,ntec1 
out invertebrate burrows in the uppor port of the Heovi t roo 
Sandstone about 10 miles west of Alice Spl"ings. 

Ml~REENIE S/.NDSTONE 

In the Tempe Bar aron a locality in tho Moreenie 
Sandstone was visited where, noo.r coves with poor aboriginal 
paintings, Upper Ordovician fossils woro reported in situ 
in the Mo.reenie Sandstone. The fossils were re-loC'"D:t;~oc18nc1 
found to be in rock .of lithology unlike the Mareenie 
Sandstone, ond not in plo.ce but in large blocks. Following 
upstroam theso blocks were found to originil'iie in the 
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underlyinG formntion which is p8rt of tne establiG'hed 
Ordovician sequence. ~\ thin conG'lomerate bed VISS seen 
at the base of the Marcenie Sandstone. 

QUARTZITE OF CHEWING'S H~NGE 

The quartzi.te Qf tho Chewing's nnnGe~ '.7hich has 
been described as metnmorphosed Heavitree Snndstone by 
Prichard and Quinlan (m.s.) ond by N.O. Jones (personal 
communicetion) was exnminec1 Q t St8ncllcy Chasr;) and at 
Shllpsons G2p. 

At both ploccs the rocks exposed are hord mcta
quartzite vvith accessory muscovito [mc1~ ::.n nmcmbers tl from 10 
to about 100 foet thicle, schist, includinG' mJ.ca se hist anc~ 
(?) tremolite schist~ that weathors more reEldily than the 
quartzite. These schist members are of tho sa!1!e lithoJ.oG'Y 
as schist in the Lruntn Co~,lex in the sqmo s~Ga9 end the 
quartzite and included schist £Ire str'; .. lC'Gu.:':>ally conformable 
with the j,runtn COfnplex to the south; nort11 of 8tmpson~s 
Gap there appears to be an cost--west fault sopar::::tinG tto 
quartzi te from the schist to the north. 

At Simpson's Gnp the mctaquartzite 8~adcs into 
underlying schist. The guortzj. te forms ·"Ln on'cj,cIL:.o wi'i.;h 
the schist tightly folded beneath. The plunGo D~ the ffi~all 
folds in the schist is the same (100 WGst ) as the ma~n fold 
in the quartzite and the differen~e in foldinG results from 
the different compotenc e of the qL''.artz:L ':'0 al1c1 sch:Lst. Viho t 
may be an underlyinG competent guurtzi to :1.s OJ:~)088c1 on t!1e 
east bank of the stream beneath the sch~ct. 

There is no possibility that tho mota-quartzite of 
the Chewingts Range is metamorphosod Ucavitrce 8ondstone as 
its thickness and lithology ore rlif:('o:eo;J,'c f110m ~Jhose of tho 
Heavitree Sandstone onel it is p3J:>t of th.(; ;~rt;.n'·~a Complo;~ 
sequence and structll2.1al1~,r c Ol".forma!:;'lo with :1.':0 

BITTER SPRINGS LIMESTONE 

( Joklik, 
that the 
area WflS 

~.....--.-... -
At "0 he type locnl:~ t:r of t:1: '; B:l. ttor SpY.'i ngs Lirncs tone 

1955) N. o. JoneB (pers ona 1 cornmun:i.cot ion) reported 
Bi ttol" SprinGS IJ:Lmos'Gono vVu;3 ld':,~~Llmo;:"DhOS3d. The 
examined i.n comp[1ny with Jon03" -

The Bitter Springs I,:i.mes'Gor..J Gons J.sts 0:1:' thtr-
beddec1 and lominated c101creni te ond calciluJ: :i. to s VGry 
strongly contorted. To the north of ~ hG typo loc2:i~y ~ tie 
Bittur Springs Limestone ~.s in con'~Clet rd.til 0 scquence of 
cnlc-silicate rocks, l[1minotod morblo 8ncl SC;:--~i 5t cU.ppinG 
at 60 to 75 degrees westo Imrr;edio.to1y.'icst of 'i::ho cCint[lC;1~ 
the Bitter Springs Limestone c1:l.ps 30° W8S'(;, 'Ii'l'JY.'(3 :\.5 ~l (; 
metamorphic gradient lJetween the cariJona tE:'3 0:[' ·~te B~. tre.l' 
SprinGS Limestone and the meta!',10rphiG carlJonate roc~.;':s which 
are structurally conformable with Arv.nta Comple:'C schiDt8". 
South of the contact with the metamorDhosed c2rbo[' [1 te rocks. 
the Bitter Sprin~s Limestone is in co~taat with metn0uartzi~c 
mapped by Joklik as He~vitree Quartzite but actually 
belonging to the Arunta Complex sequer-ce. !He!st 0:::' this the 
Bitter Spring Limestone c ,' C"'.ies HGavltre8 S2rlc1stone, both 
dipping steeply east. The Heavitroe Sandstone and Bitter 
Springs Limestone apparently fill a north-trending val18~T 
eroded in the rocks of the Arunta Complex, wi';~11 bedding nea.rl~
parallel to the uncon:':'ormj.ty on the 'NOSt side and abutting 
the unconform1 ty on the east sj.de. 

Ther.e is' no evidence of mo1iElmOl."'p:lj.s rn of ti'1Q B:i. tter 
Springs I.imeotone. · 
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ALCOOTA AND BARRO'!'! CREEK....,E0UR-+ULE SHEETS 

During a charter fli3ht by Connellan's Cessna 0 
aircraft from Alice Springs north to Taylor \,ilell (Lat. 21 
15', Long.134°07') gently dipping sediments were seen in 
several east trending synclines between r.rount Harper 
(Lat.22012', Long.134°01') and Taylor Well. steeply 
dipping rocks, probably metamorphic, occ.upy the areas 
between the synclines and also trend east. The sediments 
in the synclines may be the westward extension of the 
Cambrian of the Sandover River. . 

HUCKITTf. FOUR-BILE SHEE! 

I spent cleven days with the Jervois Party. The 
following notes refer only to new observations made by myself. 

HOUNT OPRNISH SEGpEpCE 

At Mt. Cornish, in the eastern part of the sheet a 
sedimentary se~uence rests unconforraably on ~runta granitic 
gneiss containing beds of quartz schist and cut by quartz 
reefs. The surface of unconformity has [.loderate and sharp 
relief (of the order of 100 feet). The unconformity is very 
well exposed in a number of places. 

Up to 30 feet of hard bedded coarse-grained to 
very coarse-Jratned quartz greywacke and thin-bedded medium 
grained quartz greywacke rest on the gneiss. The greywacke 
is overlain by 20 to 50 feet of laminated to thih-bedded 
calcilutite and dolerenite with calcareous algae, and beds of 
calcareous coarse quartz greywacke and sandstone. This 
carbonate member is overlain, apparently conforrilably, by a 
thick sequence (at least 800 feet thick by esti!iDte) of 
glacigene sedimen~so There are two main lithologies; the 
dominant lithology j.s hard l~edded blue 3reen boulder s i1 tstons 
with impact structures under'some of the boulders; the other 
lithology is hard laminated cyclic siltstone and fine sandstone, 
I interpret these as being aqueotillites (1. e. en/Jlocial 
material deposited directly from floating glacier tor ico
sheet) icef'snd varves. The aqueo-tillite members range in 
thickness from about 20 feet to about 200 feet, the varved 
members from 5 to 20 foet, 

This glacigene sequence is very similar to a part of 
the glacigene sequence east of tho Pield River on Tobermory 
four-mile sheet (Noakes, 1957, p.233). 

As doubts hQNe been expressed v{hcthcr these 
sequences are glacial, it is necessary to state the criteria 
on which the glacial origin of the sediments is established: 
the aqueotillitcs have the IItillitic" texture- a dominant 
fine-grained ground in which arc scattered fra~1ents ranging 
in size from fine-sand to boulders; tho mugh bedding and 
the impact structures under some of the larger fragnlOnts 
indicate deposition through water - aqueo-tillites not 
ground moraine; the shapes of the larger particles-ore 
those typical of englacial material - well rounded and 
polished with concavo surfaces 81so polished, wedge shaped, 
pyrarnidal, and kidney-shapedj the cobbles are striated and 
rarely faceted. Absence of graded bedding and turbulence 
structures preclude these deposits being turbidity current 
deposits. 
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Tho vcrves consist of cyclic siltstones and fine
grained sandstone~ with very little gradation between thG1:J; 
the siltstone laminae c01.",1rnonly have a faint fine lamination 
such as has been reported from Plaistocene VClrves and which 
were the subject of controversy as to whether these fino 
laminations or the larcrer cycles were annual deposits; they 
show the minute faulting also characteristic of Ploistocene 
varves; they include very few large fracr.:l0nts, all of which 
show impact structures beneath. 

These aqueo-glacial sequences have some similarities 
to the sturt Tillite of South Australia and are probably related 
to the same Proterozoic glaCiation. 

I revisitod the locality whero I had found glaCial 
sediments in June 1957. The sediments are very well exposed 
in a cliff on the right (west) side of a crock, 2-! miles 
north-north-east of Oorabra Rockholes • 

A ground moraine boulder clay rests on a surface of 
decomposed coarse granite sloping north at about 300• The 
boulder clay contains boulders and cobbles of granite and 
cobbles and pelJbles of quartz a nd qua rtzi te. It is unbedcled 
and about 10 feet thick; it is overlain conformably by 
about 15 feet of laminated sandy (tillitic) siltstone and 5 
feet of lart1inated cyclic (varved) siltstone and claystone. 

This is overlain conformably by unbedded pebble 
clay (ground moraine) three feet thick that is overlain by 
20 feet of laminated cyclic ( varved) siltstone and claystone. 
The top surface of this is scoured and contorted and over12in 
by an unbedded boulder clay about 25 feet thick with boulders 
and cobbles of gr2nite and quartzite and a large granite 
erratic 10' by 40' x 8'. This ground moraine is overlain by 
bedded s il tstone and quartz areyvmc!cc. 

There is no outcrop between this and Cambrian 
dolomite dipping north about one hundred yards upstream. 

About bno rn~le south of this locality K.G. Smith 
showed me similar sediments underlying the 00r8bra j,rkose. 

OORI.BRJ, 1'.RKOSE 

Hr. K. G. Smith had found cobbles with anGlncial shcpcs 
in the Oornbrn Lrkose and thouJht that this unit miCht be 
1n~luded in the glncigene sediments that crop out in tho 
Vicinity. 

He showed me these in a very well-exposed section 
that he intends to make the type section af this unit. 
There the co~rso arkose is interbedded with siltstone, tho 
arkose in beds 2 to 5 feet thick, the siltstone up to one 
foot thick. The contact between the base of an arkose bed ond 
the top of a siltstone bed in many places shows turbulence 
structures (Kuenen and Henard, 1952, p. 91), including 
isolated asymmetrical ripples on the surface of the 
underlying siltstone and pinched out wodges of siltstone 
developed from the c rest of such ripples. The overlying 
arkose is very coarse 8nd not graded; it shows convolute 
lincotions th8t I interpret as produced by turbulent motion 
within tho bed immediately bofore movement stopped. 

The col)bles of glo.ci0.1 sho.pe are present mainly ot 
or neor the base of arlwse beds. Those at the bose commonly 
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depress the underlying sil tstone. They vvere transported in 
the turbidity current of coarse arkose and because of their 
size settled to the bottom of the bed. The bulk of the 
current apparently was not fluid enough to allow differential 
settlinG' after it came to rest although there had been some 
earlier separation of the finer fraction which deposited as 
on overlying bed with little gradation between the two. 

The glacial cobbles were almost certainly deriVed 
from another po.rt of the glaciG'ene formation which underlies 
the arkose at this plnce. 

!2QW IE S.\NDSTONE 

The Dulc ie Sa nds tone (Jokl ik, 1952) ~as eXD1.11inec1 
in a section eight miles east from Huckitta homestead, ond 
neor Point Spring, 16 miles east-south-east of Huckitta. It 
consists of strongly cross-bedded clean quartz sandstone vl'ith 
a calcareous silty sandstone member at the top of the middle 
third of the exposed sequence and a siltstone member near the 
top. The top is en erosion surface; the Dulcie Sandstone 
has a maximll"l1 preserved thickness of o.bout 2,000 feet. 
(Measured by K. Gough). 

L bosal conglomerate including pebbles of the 
underlying Ordovician sandstone ';vas found. (only in deto.ched 
blocks) in the scarp one mile north of Point Spring. ThiS, 
and the marked change in lithology CDrllpareG. with the thin
bedded co.lcareous so.ndstone and siltstone of the fossiliferous 
Ordovician, indicate that the Dulcie Sandstone is unconform
able tin the Lower Ordovician sequence [IUd therefore, probably 
post-Ordovician in age. The only fossils found in the Dulcie 
Sandstone are some Problematica in the calcareous silty 
sandstone member. 

"TARLTON GLl,C IA1..§." 

o Eleven miles south of Tarlton Downs Homestead 
(Lot.22 36' Sf Long. 1360 50 t E. ), on Tobermory 4-m:ble sheet, 
glaci81 rudite was found tu include rounded pebbles of 
fossiliferoUS Ordovician sandstone. In a scour on the south 
scarp of a mesa 6-2/3 miles south-east of No.2 Bore, Tarlton, 
a good exposure of the sequence was observed. There a ground 
moraine boulder clay three feet thick rests unconformably on 
Ordovician siltstone. The boulder clay contains bOUlders, 
c oobles, and pebbles of quo rtzi te, groni to, sc hist and lime
stone, and pebbles of sandstone, in a dominant claystone 
matrix. The boulder clay is scoured, and overlain by 
strongly cross-bedded coarse-grained s il ty sandstone, 
conglomerate, and siltstone ~f fluviatile type. This is 
overlain by bedded silty so.ndstone and sandy siltstone. 

The whole sequence, including the underlying 
Siltstone, is lateritized. 

The sequence is interpreted as a ground moraine, 
fluvioglacial sediments and laaustrine sediments. 

The glacial sedLnents are preserved in a valley 
eroded in the Ordovician sediments. 

Similar glo.ci81 sediments were found to be distrib
uted widely on the Tobormory, Mt. Whelan and Glononniston 
4-mile sheets although nowhere else was such 0. good exposure 
seen. 

Well silicifiod fossil coniferous wood is found in 
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t he fluviatile sediment above a ground moraine near Burnt 
Well, Toberrnory nnd in the sCJn1e oreo Oretaceous silty 
sandstone contninina Rhizocorallium overlies the glaciol 
sediments. 

The aGe of the glacial sediments is thus 
established ns between Ordovician nnd Cretaceous, and the 
coniferous wo';c1 indicates tho tit is not older than Pen-ninn. 
l'..s the Per:llinn g18ci[ltion is well-estnblishec1 in i\ustr31in., 
those sediments ere most probably Pertilinn in age. 

I found a Jlacial pavement c1evelollec1 on '{Lower 
Cambrian, "Sylvester Sandstone;' about 60 miles south-west of 
Boulia and about 33 miles south-south-east of Glenormiston 
Homeotead. Large shallow flutings and medium scale gougings 
(but no striations) indicate icc movement towards the north
east. In tho same area, a boulder conglomerate dominantly 
of silicified lIS y l ves ter Sandstone" and a boulder clay occur 
botweon the "Sylvester Santlstone ll and the Cretaceous 
Wilgunya Shale but are not exposed in contact with the 
pavement. 

I.'iT. ',:7HELAN 4-NILE SHEET 

ARKOSE OF SUN HILL, GLENORIHSTON 

The arkose of Sun Hill (about 12 miles oast of 
Glenormiston Hom (.stead)is ve~T similar to tho Oorabra Arkose 
in li thology 1 in containing pebbles, cobbles and boulders 
derived from glacial sediments and in having turbulenco 
lineat ion wit hi n the t hick beds and "antt-c1une" ripples on 
the bedding planes. There is no known outcrop of tho 
Proterozoic glaCial sediments in the Sun Hill area and tho 
arkose, as a turbi(U ty curront deposit, may have travelled 
very far. 

The ruc1i te contained in the arkose is sca ttere<l 
through tl1e beeLs although there is some concentration at 
the bottom of each bed; many hard rock lithologies arc 
represented - quartz, quartzite, gneiss, schist, pegmatite, 
jasper; the rudite particles are broken by jointing - this 
distinguishes them from the Permian material anG. 1nd1catGs 
that the Permian material in this vicinity did not derive 
from the arkose. 

The Cretaceous ferruGinous sandstone with 
silicified wood and pelecypods and silty radiolarite rest 
unconformably on both the arlcose (one mile west of Sun Hill) 
and on the ?Perroian glacials (Half a mile south of Sun Hill). 

SYLVESTER SANDSTONE 

The IISylvoster Sandstone" is a hard silicified fine
Grained quartz sandstone with cross lamination and ripple
mark:l. In this i t ap~)ears to be a nor~nal stable-shelf sand
stone but in some beds contains structures which appear to 
be turbulence lineation and in the same bec~, bedding plane 
features that have the characteristic of antidune ripples 
(Lamont, 1957). These beds showing turbulence structures 
have the same clear quartz sandstone litholOGY as the rest of 
the sequence. If they wore transported and deposited as 
turbidity currents, there must have been a matrix present 
capable of supporting the quartz grains and holdinG them 
apart. This matrix has completely disappeared. As the 
sandstone has been silicified probably by surface processes 
an argillaceous mat rix may have bee n removed by the same 
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processes or the matrix ~ay have been an organic slime that 
certainly would more easily be removed by weathering, without 
leaving any trace. 

I have not seen such structures in sediments of 
this lithology nor have I seen any report of them. It may 
represent a departure from the common environment of 
turbidity current deposits. 

Boulders of the silicified;Sylvester Sandstonell 
aro included in the ?Po~nian glacial depOSits near the 
"Sylvester Sandstone;! outcrops. Therefore the "Sylvester 
Sandstone" was silicified before the deposition of the 
?Pcrmian material. Silicification of similar sandstone 
results from the lateritization process in younger sediments 
(e.g. The cretaceous Longsight Sandstone three miles north
nort :.l-eost from 20 Hile Bore Glenormiston Station on the 
road from Glenormiston to Carlo) and therefore the silicific
ation of the I'Sylvester Sandstone" may indicate a pre
Perrnian In teri t iza t ion. 

CHALCEDONY AND SINTER OF SUGARLOAli'9 tIT. COOLEY 

AND HJ. :.'rHELAN 

At Sugarloaf and Nt. Whelan bedded siliceous sinter 
rosts unconformably on an irregular lateritized surface of 
Cretaceous siltstone. RouJhly hedded chalcedony overlies tho 
sinter. 

The deposi t is almost certainly of the same age 
and general origin as the Austral Downs I,imestone: lake or, 
r.1Ore likely, swamp deposi ts laid down on broad valley floors; 
the lime and silica probably were brought in in groundwater 
draining the laterite profile and directly associated With 
the lateritization process. Where tho surface rocks in the 
vicinity are limestone and Golomite the deposits are 
dominantly limestono, where only terr1G',~nous sediments 
outcrop the deposits are siliceous. 

As the depOSits commonly contain detrital laterite 
pisolites in the lower beds, or rest directly on a laterite 
"urface, the lateri te must have boon well developec1 before 

the deposition of these sediments started. They are deeply 
dissected by post-laterite erosion and are therefore 
probably late Tertiary in age. 

MT. ~VHELAN AND GLENORMIS'rON SHEETS 

"Strathelbiss LOR MARION.L~IDSTONE~ 

I exami ned outc rops of the "Stra t helbiss Sands tone ii 
on the rood from Glenormiston to Boulia about two miles west 
of Boulia, and 17 miles west of Marinn Downs Homestead. 

The "Strathelbiss Sanc1stone ii was confirmed os 
uncc~nformoble on the OrdOVician dolomi te and cretaceous sil t
stone. The rock is billied - opalized by lateritization -
and was probably originally 8 sondy siltst.)ne. The formation 
name shoulc1 not be ItSandstone il but either lIBillyll or 
"FO:rri1o.tioni' . 

The conglomeratic beds at the base inclUde 8ngular 
. frsgments of the Cretaceous siltstone. This suggests that 

the lo.teritizo.tion of the Cretaceous siltstone was well 
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develoDec1 when the "Strathelbiss Formation" was deposited: 
unless· hardened by loteritizotion the soft Cretaceous 
siltstone w:--uld not produce angular fragments. As the 
Strathelbiss is itself l~teritized its age must be late 
Tertiary. 

ORDOVIC IilN OF BANNOCKBUl-1N HILLS 9 GLENOIDfIISTON SHEET 

The Orc1ovDcinn sediments of the Bannockburn Hills 
in the north-western corner of the Glenormiston Sheet may be 
corrolated with the Ninmaroo Limestone (Caoey et al, MS,) but 
should not be included in that formation because of the 
differences in litholoGY. The Ni~~aroo Limestone m 
composed predominantly of hard limestone of several main 
types whereas in tho sediments of the Bannockburn Hills, 
hard limestone is a minor constituent. Hard dolomite is more 
common but D-ominant over both are s:Jft belie of siltst(lne, fine 
sandstone and soft calcilutite. 

These sediments have a very gentle dip to the 
south-west and extend ccross tho south-western c:Jrner of 
the Urandangi Sheet. The lithologies are well shown in the 
spoil heap of Wanda Wall on the borctor fence. 

ORDOVICIAN EAST OF GEORGINA RIVER 

On the east side of the Georgina River north and 
south of Roxburch Downs tho Orctovician sediments consist 
dominantly of hard dolomite with minor hard limestone and 
soft silty beds, and contain the same type of Problematica 
as occur in the Ninmoroo Limestone. -------

There is a big brook in outcrop between tho north 
end of these sediments and the outcrop of dolomite to the 
oast of Urondangi township, but the re3ional dip and the 
relationship to the higher sequonce of the Bannockburn Hills 
suggest that the outcrop east of Uranc1.angi ia Ordovician. 
No fossils have been found in the outcrop, 2 to 15 miles east 
of Urandangi nnd no mappable lithological units are 
distinguishable. This aroa wos m8ppecl as Middle Cambrian 
B8rkly Group and Precambri3n on the first e-clition (B.B.R. 
1951) of the Urandangi Sheet and as Proterozoic Camooweal 
Dolomi te with large outliers of Ordovician Nirunaroo 
Limestone on the second edition (B.M.R., 1958). 

CAHBRIJill SEDIMENTS - GLENORBISTON .AND URAND.L\NGI 
SHEETS 

The Combrian sediments were examined in the type 
localities of the Q,uita 1:'ormotion and Stonmboat Sandstone, 
in the Ardmore orea and in the !~ungerebnr l~reo. 

RlVERSDALE FORM.i\TION 

The lower-'nost Cambrian sediments seen wore the 
Greywacke breccio ond d::> lmni tic gre~rvncIce at ilrc1more, 
0xerlain opparently conformably by dolomite, equivalent 
(OpiIc, 1957, p.13) to Thorntonia Limestone. The contact 
between these lower ferruginous sediments and tho dolomite 
is gradationcl and is thought likely therefore to be 
conformoble. 

These sodiments, called ii redbeds ll by Mpik are 
red only at the surfoce - recently dissected ma~eri&l ~s 
dark green. 
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Sandstone and quartz greywacke were seen resting 
unconformably on Precambrian gneiss two miles west of Yarrie 
Rockhole~ They are overlain by contorted chert, similar to 
that exoosed at the surface of the Thorntonia Limestone 
equivalent in the 1~rcl111ore area. . 

In their cOlours and lithology these sediments are 
like the IIMt. Baldwin forma.tion l

' of the JervoIDs Range orea 
anc1 the "!~rumbera GreYVVGcke" of the Mocc1onnell Ranges. 

THORNTONIA LIMESTONE 

In the area visited between D69 and D74, UrandanGi 
Sheet (B.M.R., 1958) and 6;- miles east of :.rclmore, the 
formation mapped as Thorntonia Limestone consists dominantly 
of siliceous dolomite, medium- and fine-grained. It rests 
conformably on dol omi tic groyvVGcke or unconformably on 
Precambrian gneiss. On weathered (or aO I believe lateritized) 
surfaces this formation exhibits much chert including somo 
laminated, some brecciated and some strongly contorted, and 
fine-grained granular siliceous rock, ccmmonly very fossilifer
ous. The ridge on the north side of Split Creek ~ miles 
east of Ardmore Homestead has abundant fossiliferous chert 
on the moderate slope to the north and only very little . 
outcrop of dolomite; on the steep and dissected south slope 
into the Creek the outcrop below the rounded top of the 
ridge is entirely of fresh dolomite, horizontally bedded. 
No fossils can be seen in this dolomite. 

BEETLE CREEK FORMJ~TION . 
Pale, fine-grained granular siliceous rock, a 

weathered siliceous dolomitic calCilutite, is one of 
li thological types present in the "Thorntonia Limostom"iI 
and is the dominant lithology of the "BootIe Creek Formation" 
(apik, 1957, p. 17) • In the .A rdmore orea it a.ppeo rs to mo 
that the sediments have been mapped as "Thorntonia Limestone" 
where fresh and "Beetle Creck Formation" where weathered: 
one changes laterally and abruptly into tho other and the 
only change in litholo[3'y is that caused by weathering. 

i'BLl.ZAN SHl.LE iI
9 i'QUIT .... FORHLTION i1 and 

STEM/IBOl1T Si\NDSTONE 

These three formations were examined in the area 
bounded on the north by Pinnacle Bore and D69 and on the 
south by the sheet margin (Urandangi Sheet, 1958). 

The IIBlazan S hale~' (dpik, 1957) in this area 
consists of weathered rock (polo fine-grained Siliceous rock 
and laminated chert). The lower part of the "Quito Formation\! 
here consists of laminated friable and hard calcilutite, 
calcarenite and dolarenite, and is the fresh equiValont of 
the weathered rocle that is mapped as "Blazan Shale". The 
upper part of the "Quita Formation" consists (in the typo 
locality) of fresh laminated friable fine colcQre~ite and 
friable and hard laminated calcilutite with beds of' calcare ~)us 
fine sandstone 9 of intrafoImation breccia (calcilutite) and 
dolomite with many sponge spicules. 

The ilSto8mboat Sa.ndstone" cClnsists of weathered 
pale rec1cUsh thin bed.dac1 sandstone and granular fine-grained 
siliceous rock, which arc the products of weathering of the 
upper port of the Quita POIm8tion. In soveral places this 
was establishecl by walking alonG' beds from fresh to woatheroq 
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exposures in places (e~g~ the hills one mile south of 
Pinnacle Bore) where, on Dr. ~pik's photo-scale map, a 
boundary between IIQui ta Formation il and "Steamboat Sandstone" 
had been mappede 

It is my opinion that only one formation of the 
lithologies of tha "Quita Formation" as mapped~ is present 
in this area ~ and tha t the areas mapped as "Blazan Shale il 

and ilSteamboat Sandstone" are weathered parts of that formation. 
These parts can of course be separated bYllfossil content. 
This opinion has been di~cussed with Dro Opik, who can 
neither agree with it ncr convince rna that it is incorrect. 
The issue could be settled only in the field. 

TOP SPLIT CREEK BOBE, AgpMQEEd 

In t he area east of Top Split C reek Bore, Ardmore, 
which is mapped (Urandangi Sheet, 1958) as Blazan Shale over 
Camooweal Dolomite, the ~ollo~ing section is exposed in the 
low hills south of the creek. 

TOP - 1 to 4 feet sandy E!1lY 
20 to 25 feet silty medium and coarse sandstone with 

beds of silty radiola~ite. 
1 foot Silty coarse sandstone with very small 

pebbles. 

UNCONFORMITY 

5 to 20 feet weathered white calcilutite. 

6" to 1 foot ferruginolls chert and ferruginous dolomi teo 
20 to 30 feet (down to alluvium) fresh laminated fine

grained dolomi te v-ri t hint ra-formational 
breccia beds. 

The top part of the section above the unconformity 
is probably Cretaceous. 

The weathered 8.nd umveathered carbonate sediments 
are part of a single formation, and I saw no reason why it 
should not be included in the Quita Formation, particularly 
as, at D47 fQssils characteristic of the ilBlazan Shale" have 
been found (Opik, Carter and Noakes, 1958). 

CRETACEOUS OF 'r\~S.TERN Q,QEE£12L.AND 

The Cretaceous sediments were exami ned along the 
roads from Dajarra to Boulia, and BOlllia to Roma, and the 
type localities at Roma and Minnie Downs (Whi tehouse, 1956 
p. 10 ) visi ted. 

Mindyalla Radiolarite (Casey et a1 M&) was found 
to outcrop along the Dajarra-Boulia road from about half a 
mile south of Valley Creek to Alderly. There are some 
outr.rops of the underlying Wilgunya Shale in valleys and low 
flats. Muoh of the radiolarite is overlain by ferruginouS 
pisolitic lateri~e. 

Along the road from Alderly to Boulia bentonitic 
shale and sil tCltone of the Wilgunya Shale ar.:c dominant in 
outcrop. The overlying Mindyalla Radiolarite occupies small 
synclines and caps Borne hills. There appear also to be beds 
of radiolari te in the upper part 0:[' the Wi1gunya Shale. 
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The Wilgunya Shale (Casey et al.MS.) and the 
Mlndyalla aadiolari te (casey et a1. MS.) can be traced from 
Boulia to Winton where the \IVinton Formation appears to be 
below the Radiolarite and in the same stratigraphic position 
as the Wilgunya Shale. The Roma Formation has the same 
genera~ lithology as the Wilgunya ShDle. The lithology of 
the Tambo Formation ( sandy glauconitic calcareni te, calcareous, 
glauconit.ic sandstone and soft calcilutite) is not seen in 
the western area. 

Small outliers of Cretaceous sediments unconformably 
overlie Cambrian sediments about one mile west-north-west of 
Quita Bore, and cast of Top Split Creek Bore, Ardmore. These 
are mentioned in the explanatory notes (Opik at a1. 1958), 
but not shown on the Urandangi Sheet (B. M. R. 1951 and 1958). 

A small outlier of Cretaceous sediments overlies 
Cambrian sediments about three miles west of Yarrie Rockhole, 
Glenormiston Sheet, and many outliers of Cretaceous sediments 
rest on a surface of marked relief on Ordovician sediments 
two to eight miles east of Georgina River and south of 
Roxburgh Downs homestead. The surface of unconformity 
includes several pinnacles around which the Crotaceous sedi
monts have steep dips probably 1argoly original. 
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